
Hot 150 Cybersecurity Companies To Watch in
2021 Announced by Cybercrime Magazine

SAUSALITO, CA, USA, January 6, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Thousands of

startups have been formed over the

past decade to focus on combating

cybercrime, which is expected to cost

the world $6 trillion annually in 2021 —

up from $3 trillion in 2015.

The second annual list of the Hot 150,

compiled by Cybersecurity Ventures,

recognizes the most innovative companies in the cybersecurity market.

The list consists of pure-play companies focused exclusively or primarily on cybersecurity.

Israel, the world’s second

largest exporter of cyber

technology, features 16

companies. There are 30

companies in total who have

their R&D based in Israel.”

Steve Morgan, Editor-in-Chief

at Cybercrime Magazine

All companies earn their spot based on merit, there is no

“pay-to-play,” no cost to apply or to be listed.

The 150 companies named to the list can be seen at

Cybersecurity150.com.

"There are 116 companies with headquarters in the U.S.,

and 34 with international (non-U.S.) headquarters" says

Steve Morgan, founder of Cybersecurity Ventures and

Editor-in-Chief at Cybercrime Magazine.

"Domestically, California has 41 companies listed" adds Morgan. "Israel, the world’s second

largest exporter of cyber technology, features 16 companies. There are 30 companies in total

who have their R&D based in Israel."

SELECTION CRITERIA

Cybersecurity Sector (market category)

Problem(s) Solved

Feedback from CISOs and Decision Makers

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://cybersecurityventures.com/cybercrime-damages-6-trillion-by-2021/
https://cybersecurityventures.com
https://cybersecurity150.com


Feedback from IT Security Evaluators & Recommenders

Feedback from VARs, SIs and Consultants

Venture Capital Raised

Founder and Management Pedigree

Executive Management and Key Staff

Annual Growth (Revenues and Employees)

Website Traffic and Ranking

Recognized as a Best Place to Work

Customer Base and Notable Wins / Implementations

Channel Programs

Published Product, Technology, and Services Reviews

Demos and Presentations at Conferences

Media Coverage

Social Media Followers and Engagement

Research, Reports, and Surveys Published

Recognized as a Best Place to Work

The list of 150 cybersecurity companies is a resource guide for CIOs, CISOs, CSOs, IT and security

teams at Fortune 500 and Global 2000 corporations, as well as small-to-midsized businesses of

all sizes and types globally.
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Cybersecurity Ventures
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